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National Championships Here

World Champion Leads Women's Track Field
see page 6 ·
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STUDENTS AND FACULTY pdler for tile FaC?lllty-AdmiDlstratlon Vigil Wedllesday and
Tnnday to protest tbe coatlalliq war In Soatlleast Alla. ne vlgll lasted for t5 lloar1, one
llou ·rer every 1,• American kllled In tlle war. A pelldalam was alae set swtqing from

Homecoming Activities
May Be Due For Change
An alternate proposal for the programs that could appeal to
traditional Homecoming activities .nearly everyone. Jones feels that
for next fall has been placed displays such as these could be of
before next year's Homecoming more benefit than "just a bunch of
Chairman for . approval or busy little events.
disapproval, by Herb Jones,
He feels that there could still be
activities vice president.
a dance, since it is always well
attended by both students and
The proposal consists of the alumni, and that the carnival, on
addition of new ideas so that perhaps, a higher scale could still
homecoming will appeal to a be included. There could also be a
greater number of students and fireworks display.
alumni.
Jones has presented his porposal
"There's so many 'busy' things
going on during one week

-

I I

that

people don't know which ones to
attend or else they can't fit all the
--+- -~aTrcmUmv..+ities into thei~
sa1d
Jones. He wants to make things
exact enough so that people know
what is happening and so tha~ they
can be interested enough in each
event to attend.
Since there are no strict rules as
to what should happen during
homecoming, be feels that they
can come up with a few better
ideas and make it a "more
educational thing-without so
much emphasis on little things
like mud fights or egg-sucking
contests."

The proposal includes things
such as exhibits from departments
and clubs showing what they have
been doing. For example, the art
department is always doing
interesting things, and the speech
department has several new

·not only to next year's chairmen,
bat also has discussed it with
administrators and Graham
Johnson, president- oi the. Alumni
Association who all agree that
such a proposal would be a big
Improvement over exlsltng
methods.

One of the reasons alumni come
to Homecoming, said Jones is to
see people they haven't seen since
they were students here. The
program would include dinners or
luncheons that could help alumni
get re-acquainted with whoever
they want.
"What lt all boils down to,"
Jones concluded, "is that we are
scrapping the old for the new.
Homecoming can be a great thing
if we get together and make it
interesting for everyone, and
organized enough so that people
know just what is going to
happen."

die top of Peace Union Balldlq and was calculated to swing once for every American
death. Tile vigil was spontored by about 151 Eastern faculty and administrators and lasted
tllroap the Dlgbt, when this picture was taken.

Job .Interview
Clinic Offered

A.S. Pay Plan Delayed

sh a r ply di v i de d bill, agreed to a compromise of
sentiments, the Associated half-tuition with no penalty for
Student Legislature referred to a missed meetings, although after a
committee of two the proposed bill series of missed meetings, no
which would provide a quarterly salary would be paid and the
salary of full tuition for student council seat delcared vacant.
legislators.
F i n a 1 o u t c o m e o f t he
Presentation of the bill was recommendations will not be
shortly followed by the known until tonight.
presentation of petitions signed by
Proponents of the bill said it
about 150 students opposed to t he would provide legislators
proposal. The petitions, compensation for time spent·
representing three dormitories, working for the students, thus
the speech center.
"The purpose," said Dr.
was presented to the body by making it less of a burden for
Legislator Peggy Gardner.
those members who were forced
White, "is to offer expert
The committee, consisting of to whork while attending school.
consultation and supervised
experience in the techniques
A.S. President-elect John Allen
Also, Allen said, it would gve the
and procedures of job
and Legislator Peggy Gardner, is legislators a sense of obligation to
interviewing."
expected to report to the fulfill their duties to the
·· •
;T:,:h:::e~ o:.-;•;;ly~ =---=-re:;:q~ui
::;
re~m;;:en
~ t~ f~o~r+- .l;,;;
eg~i"s';:;;;la;.;t~uiiir~e~:,.toun
, 1-·==g~hr,;t;;;---·_wT,i111
th;;n,~a.;--~~~=a~ obligation that does---------·- -par c pa on s reg stration
recommen a ion
or
ur er not seem to be present now, he
with the secretary in the
action.
said.
speech center, room 108, prior
Whether the recommendation
A.S. cannot require them to
to 3 p.m. Thursday.
will include a general-election per.form their duties now, he said,
The clinic will meet for one
referendum is not known, but because there is no material
or two sessions, depending on
several legislators opposed to the motive for them to work hard.
What do you say to a
prospective employer during a
job interview?,
.
How should 'you dress or act?
What sboald you bring?
These and other questions
related to interviewing for a
Job will be dealt with during a
special, free clinic offered by
Dr: Noel White, assistant
professor
of
speech
communications, tomorrow
evening, 7 p.m., in room %25 of

__________

demand. Further· information
can be obtained at 359-2301.

._

Cheer Judges
Are Needed
Applications are now being
taken for cheerleader judges,
announced Sharon King, chairman
of the committee selected to chose
cheerleaders. The committee,
selected by the Associated Student
Legislature, will accept the
applications until 5 p.m. today.

W i th

b 11
bi i h di
i
i were pus ng n t at · rect on
at last week's meeting.

If they were paid, said sponsors
of the bill, A.S. could require that
they either work or relinquish
their seat.

Speaking against passage of the
bill which would authorize
payment to legislators, Spokane
Representative Doug Thompson
After lengthy discussion and
said, "Students voted you in under several amendments to the bill, it
the impression that you are not was referred to the committee,
paid and you are interested in despite efforts by the opposition to
serving the students. (This bill) refer it directly to the students in
a referendum.
should go ·to the students as a
referendum. Let them decide.''
The bill was submitted by John
At a meeting Monday night, Allen, Bruce Ellis, Tom Miller,
Allen and Miss Gardner attempted Jim Copeland, Randy Waldher,
to reach their recommendation. Gary Zodrow, Mike Donovan,
Allen, one of nine sponsors of the Ingrid Brandt and Tony Kjeldsen.
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SALARIES JUSTI-FIED?
The Student Legislature is thinking
of paying themselves! The salary will
be ·around $10,000 per year for all. Is
that logical thinking?
This past year we have seen
departments cut budgets by 6.5 per
cent. We have seen many projects,
such as the nursery, and the tutoring
program, not receive additional funds
when they have really been in need.
All we have heard from the
legislature is how expensive things
are, and how we have to conserve our
funds.
For instance, athletics has had a
devil of a time getting travel money.
Now we must remember that travel
money is not budgeted at the
beginning of the year and that the
proper procedure is for the athletic
department to go to the legislature
with a formal request-just as they
did. But the legislature interpreted
this as being a move to inflate their
budget.
A.S. has griped about the raises

equivelent to at least half tuition, and
possibly full tuition.
The arguements are that the salary
will inspire the legislators to do their
job more concientiously. Also, it will
attract those who could not ordinarily
participate in student government
due to the financial stress. And,
lastly, it will allow the executive
officers to require more of the
legislators.
How can you entice a person to do a
good job, be concientious in
contacting his constituency and
reporting their desires back to the
legisla~ure, with a little salary, not
really big enough to do muc)l with?
How can you think that $149 per
quarter, or perhaps $74.50, every two
months is adequate for anyone to live
on without some supplement? And,
how can you "require" things of
people who are not willing to do
anything now?
This bill, ASCM 28, allowing the
legislators a paid salary, is only a
license for A.S. to give themselves

.incorporated in some of the budgets

more mpney for a job that is not yet

submitted for next yea·r, how
outrageous and rediculous they are.
Yet. these very same people are
talking of giving themselves a salary

well done. Perhaps we should require
them to prove they deserve the
money before we agree to give it to
them.

The 8th of May has come and gone., but the memories linger
after.

PROTEST PEACEFUL
Protest comes in many forms,
some more palatable than others,
some more effective than others.
Last week, Eastern faculty and
administ~ators joined in one of the
more favorable forms. The
effectiveness of their vigil remains to
be seen, but it does represent the
growing anti-war feelings throughout
the country.
That over 150 staff members at a

public institution can band together
without any formal organization and
express their concern in a peaceful,
non-obstructive and non-destructive

demonstration of protest is both
commendable and heartening.
During the same time when
thousands of protesters set out to halt
all national governmental operations,
the faculty and administration here
set out to express their dissatisfaction
with the same situation in a less
obtrusive manner.
Their efforts received attention
from the community_, their opinions
were made known, their voice was
heard. And they did not disrupt
anyone opposed to their point of view.
The next step is up to either the
government now or the people in 1972.

Letters to the Editor
Jerry, I realize that you rnserve
strategy, strength, and finances of
the "right" to censor articles
our campaign.
You cut the sentence which gave submitted to your newspaper, but
the verse which I believed in, the I consider the article as printed a
direct misrepresentation of my
crux of my strength: MARK
11 :23, "If you say to this beliefs a breach on my rights as a
mountain, be taken up and cast member of the Student Body at
into the sea and do not doubt in EWSC, and as a citizen of the
your heart but believe what you United States.
say is going to happen, it will be
Oliver Haines
granted you ."

Finally we had to come to the
realization that all our actions
contributed to was World War II.
Editor,
Through four years of struggle in
Concerning the recent article
the Underground, our group came
pertainiJlg to my campaign, you
to the resolution that peace can
only be there if we have freedom
seem to have left out or censored
the more important sections.
with it. Nobody wants war, but
Jerry, for reasons unknown to me ,
"Peace Now" is a hollow phrase.
you failed to tell the students how
In reference to the present;
we trusted in Christ for the
maybe I am "stuck" on my
experiences, but I am still a
DEAR EDITOR
believer and a fighter for the
Editor,
cause of mankind. I believe in only
The slogan "Peace Now" one race: the human race. War
always gets me. To give my has never solved anything, but to
Talk
impression about this (I am believe in freedom is to be willing
speaking solely for myself and not to defend freedom, and the phrase
111
for
any group)
I am peace now offers no solution.
remembering:
Peace is only possible if it is an
. Yolllshouldnl
When I was college age I was an• action from both sides. Get out of
- •
activist. We ·s aid then that we Vietnam has to be accompanied
were against any form of with a demand for North Vietnam
"UES" .
bU~ 6N~ L_. ·......
ri....ti....c....s._____.dA.. .ic>,......ta...,t....o"'--rs.,_h..>. Lji-<-p......c......o,. . .rn'-Llj. U.no-g.....f......,ro.....rn~t.....h.....e_,1.,..e......ft~.-tv.o.......,·g~e~t........vouwt1r--t.tV1001J....,-N~o~w/-'!OJ1-1ncYde~rl'--lat.ahec;.,~v--'_
or the right. We believed in · would like us to set a date for
freedom of mankind and peace withdrawing our troops. To fall for
now. The trouble was, we were this is more than I can understand.
Wei
yoll:'!V!~~~Responsib/~ lo,
School
Wim Albers
living in Holland , and our neighbor
to the east was Nazi Germany.
· Classified staff
They
thought
our
action
for
peace
._
.
~
EWSC
YOU
FOR -Di'ftt'lin,,
now was great, especaially as long
as we were so well or ganized all
He's for·
over Western Europe.
FBl's Hoover
So they marched into the Editor,
Rhineland and we thought, "This
Too long has the American
doesn't hurt us because, after all, conscience been swept under the
this is part of their homeland." be<J along with the res t of the crap
Arid Violence. Will I Keep
Then they went into Austria where this country lays down.
- - --·
our organization was strong, and
Now, tha nks to the involved , this
we
were
concerned.
We
brought
country
is awakening to a new
Arrested·
the flags of our organization out of dawn . Lennon puts it all together
Austria and always bad them with in his new jam when he says
.
us
on our demonstrations as a "Power To The People" !
Control
S,·he<lnle,l
show of brotherhood.
Your department. Letters to the
Then
went
Czechoslovokia
and
Editor,
allows us the avenue of
FAN MAll. FROM some unknown admirer mysteriously appeared in
the editor's desk following Mort Sabl's talk at Eastern and The we wondered some more. We expression so sorely needed to
Easterner's coverage of him. Though it is against The Easterner's wanted peace now, but it takes combat the heavy fat cats who run
policy to print onsigned letters, under the circumstances .. .
two sides to accomplish it.
this country <and school ). It is

Credit Due

Peace Needs 2

Sa hI

'Unfair

ITCriticized,
:zxa

C\la

Continue ·~yql

.- e
t 1•0·111..cth

Hold
must

your

Work

~

an Peace

Justice

Campus

Death

Protest

Is -

'Fr.ee. E.xp ress ion.

through the press that we can
strike out a blow for true freedom.
As long as those dudes on the
board of trustees continue to crush
our attempts for change and
equality we will continue to voice
our inherent right. Our only
recourse is to protest through your
paper, so hang in there and allow
us our right. You guys are doing an
outasite job!
S. Smith
Ron Larson

VI·g "I I Ad m ·I red
Editor,
The recent selection of The
Armed Forces Men of the Year by
the Spokane Chamber of
Commerce is just one more
example of the glorification of the
military in our society. This is
o_n_l., _y.. . . ::.,o.:. :..=..._..::..:
ne of::.. . . .t:=h=e-=m=o=r..e_
::: o:: .=b=sc=e=n=e_ _ ____
activities included in the Lilac
Festival-Armed Forces Week.
Where else is- the budding of
flowers celebrated along with the
growth of militarism?
I would like to propose the
selection · of Men and Women of
Peace as a much more meaningful
honor. The first such award ought
to go to the men and women of The
Con c e r n e d F a c u l t y a n d
Administration for Peace Now.
These are the kind of people that
thoughtful students can look to
with respect and admiration.
These are the kind of people who
ha ve the courage to say yes to life
and no to war.
The 45 hour vigil held by this
group last week is the kind of
statement that earns my unending
support and admiration.
John A. Daughters
(Continued on Page 7)
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AWSFrills And Lace Orchesis Performance Due
Week To Begin Today
~
~1!@1:'I='!·, ~" ~ , ., ' ' '
3

The " EWSC Dancers" will
present this second ~nnual spri~g
concert, May 14-15 ,m the Music
Buildin~ Auditorium, dancing to
the theme, " Problems exist, but
Life Goes On. ''
Mrs. Edi th Bucklin, director,
and originator of the group more
than a year ago, ·said this years'
theme would concentrate on many
of the problems facing
contemporary life , but
emphasizing that life must still be
lived and enjoyed.

"Status of Women" will be discussed today to kick off a
four-day week devoted to "Frills and Lace ," sponsored by
the Associated Women Students.
Rose Haag, Spokane sophomore and AWS vice president,
said part of the women' s annual spring week, " Status Day"
will begin with a four-student panel discussion on, "The
Myths of Motherhood," in the Hall of Sciences auditorium ,
at 9:30 a.m.
Lea Nishiura, a member of the Governor's Commission
on the Status of Women, will speak at 10:30 a .m., and Tina
McClug, deputy manager of the Spokane Employment
Security Office, will discuss job opportunities for women· in
the Inland Empire at 11 :30 a.m.

Ii

!
!
I

I

·

'Fhursday is "Career Day." Frank Sch~degg, director of
the Center for Urban and Regional Planning, will begin the
discussion at 10:30 a.m. in the Hall of Sciences auditorium.
Julia Stuart, p~st president of the National League of
Women Voters and present director o_f the Spokane
Volunteer Breau, will discuss those two organizations at
11 :30 a .m . also in the Science auditorium .
Highlighting Thursday afternoon activities will be talks
by Dr. Mary B. Johnston, chairman of the department of
home. economics, who will discuss '' Home Economics
Careers and You;" at 1:30 p.m. in the Science auditorium,
and by Gail Hanninen, an Eastern student, who will discuss
her work with the Peace Corps in Jamaica at 2:30 p.m: in
the Science auditorium.
"Fun Day" is scheduled for Friday and AWS members
will be selling ice cream bars and balloons and promoting
attendance at the National Intercollegiate Track
Championships for Women which begin at 9 a.m. in
Woodward Stqdium.

Mothers of Eastern women will join their daughters
Saturday for "Mother-Daughter Day." Campus tours wUI
begin at 9:30 a.m. and will be followed with a luncheon in
Tawanka Commons and a fashion show in the PUB
miltipurpose room.
Finals of the women's track championships will begin at
2 p.m. in Woodward Stadium, and a doubleheader baseball
game is scheduled throughout the afternoon.
.........l llllllllt•••111tlll l llllllltll

The need for additional childcare facilities to supplement the
nursery j ust opened,_ by the
Associated Students is being
. investigated by the Cheney
Women's Liberation organization,
said Cameron Weekes, Women's
Lib representative.
Her organization is presently
trying to find out if there are
working or student mothers in
Cheney who are not able to use the
A. S. facilities and if there is an
interest in supplemental child
care.
''It would be particularly geared
to those women students who have
pre-school children but hav.e no
husband," Mrs. Weekes said.
"Before further details can be
worked out," she said, "it is
necessary to know how many
women students would be
interested in such a service. If
interested, they should phone
either 235-4653 or 235-6873."

II
II
I
z

activity" in the A. S. Office, he
said. Although he is already
familia r with A. S. government
from the legislator's angle , he
indic a t e d h e in t e nd s to
"u.nderstand more fully the
present situation."

The major position Allen inte nds
to create Js "Inter-governmental
Assistant/' who will maintain
c ommunication with oth er
Washington schools and report any
workable ideas observed in thte
other schools to the A. S.
President. An example of this is
the present Tenant's Union, which
was initiated at Eastern by
adopting Westem's· program.
Allen stressed the need for
"getting our noses out of the
sand" and finding out what other
schools are doing. He has already
set up communication channels
with the University of Washington
to discover how their legal
atSvisory system works and apply
ideas from it · to Eastern's
problems.

The legal assistant and attorney
general would procure legal

Following the introduction by ·
the grotesque character, the
various sub-theme dances will be
performed by groups ranging from
as few as two individuals for a
dance to nearly all the " Dancers"
for the "Sailor Dance" which will
have the la·rgest number
performing.
· " Near the end of the show the
grotesqu e character wi,11
reappear," Mrs. Bucklin said,
' ' and all the Dancers will be in the
costumes of most of the variouc;
dances of the show. " ·,She said tt e
grotesque character would then
try to af feet the movements of the
groups to get them to conform to
his way of life 1 but tha t they would
shut him out and send him off
stage.

I
l

.

,

i . / / .; -
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,, •

'
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information no t conveniently
accescible to the executives and
the president. The executive
assistant would represent the A. S.
President at meetings he can't
a tte nd b eca u se of o th er
engagements.
Handling such dut ies as the
leadership program would be the
director of special programs.
There would also be a director of
publicity and a research assistant.
The Director of Publicity would
ha ndle all publicity work rela ted
to A. S. sponsored events.
Allen said that beginning fall
quarter , weekly cabinet meetings
will be held, with members of the
cabinet a nd executives present.
Also, there will be weekly
meetings for j ust the executives.
He said he plans to make himself
available o s u en s on a wee y
basis in the PUB for answering
any questions they have.

MEMBERS OF THE ORCHESIS modem-dance club demonstrate one of
tbe many dance ·~ teps" to be incla11ed in Frida y and Saturday's dance
concert. Stan Cass and Terri Gowan are just two of the many
performers slated for the show.

SMC Peace Picnic ls Sunday
The Student Mobilization ~ommittee has announced plans.for a
" Picnic for P eace-Festival of Life" Sunday, May 16. The picnic
will counter the traditional celebration of Armed Forces Day.
The function will be on the lawn below the ROTC building.
Slated to begin at noon, music, speeches, and games will be
featured. Apple pie will be served as refreshment.
The afternoon is dedicated to the celebration of life, and all
who feel life is ni(l._e are i.nvited to attend, said John Daughters,
chairman of SMC.
I

Ha ving tro uble looki ng fo r those parts
f o r y o ur f orei gn car? The foreign parts

specialists at BAP can help you with
foreign part need.

any

Call or see:

Allen said that the creation of
cabinet positions will free the
executives to exercise their own
duties, without worrying about
time-consuming footwork.

M•!iDD1a11CQ~~--~z,11••11111•1aut••••11••••1•u•••••••••••11•••a•111111••••••n•1•••••••a•••c1111r•n•u11a.-.,u 1 •

French 346

,,., ~",

There will be 15, and possibly 16,
dances in the presentation. Mrs.
Bucklin said, with some of the
problems to be portrayed in dance
form including racial conflict, the
war in Southeast Asia, the drug
scene ,
pol l ution
and
overpopulation.
She pointed ou t, however, that
the "life goes on" aspect would be
portrayed in such sub-themes as
"The Lords' Prayer", the love
theme, and the " Sailors Dance"

Allen States Plans As A.S. President

Woman's Lib
Offers·Nursery

,

.. .,., · '~

In a brief description of the
concert, Mrs. Bucklin said that it
would begin with a character
wearing a grotesque mask coming
on stage. "This person represents
the discord and problems we face
in life," she said.

IIIII IU IIUIIIIUIUIIIIIINUI.UUIIUIN. IINIIHNMHINUINlttttltlltt llUU NI NNUIUINUUlll lll lllll lr

John Allen, A.S. President-elect,
will introduce legislation tonight
a t the A. S. Council meeting to
pave the road to the creation of a
six-member cabine t, replacing the
present positions of Attorney
General, P ublicity Agent and
Administra tive Assistant.
Allen spends three to four hours
daily getting acquainted with the
'' bas ic day-to-d a y rou t ine

.'~'i,

, ,

"We want to show that although
we have horrible, pessimistic
things overshadowing each of us,
life still goes on and is fun,'' she
said.

I

"Women as Sex Objects," will be discussed in the John F.
Kennedy Memorial Library auditorium at 1:30 p.m., and
the "Status of Women ," will be discussed by Elizabeth C.
Jay, dean of women, at 2:30 p.m. in the Pence Union
Building multipurpose room. A reception for faculty and
staff women will follow the PUB discussion.

(.

N2106 Monroe, FA 8-3811

•

,~~. .:

The fol lowing courses are added to
HU·MANITIES

French Literature in English: 20th century novel

5 credit

11 :00 D

German · 346

German Literature in English: The modern novel

5 credits

12:00 D

Russian 346

Russian Literature in Eng lish: The 19th century novftl

5 credits

12:00 D

P1053
P1093
P3021

8:00 D

P215l

Span ish 346 Spanish Literature in Engli~h: Contemporary themes in Spanish and

Latin-American literatur.e
11•111111••• • 11 ,n r1r11a•• nu1aU11 ranau•unu , am•o 11 ®'lie,·

5 credits
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SPECTATORS AND LEGISLATORS appear intently interested in the debate during Wednesday's Leg.
islature meeting. The picture was taken during debate on the proposed payment for legisla.tors. The
Associated Student Legislature meeting, held in the council chambers, 'third floor of Pence Union Building, a-re open to the public every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

,
T
A
l
Student Teachers Urged o pp y

Dr. Philip R. G.eorge, assoc.
professor of education, requested
that people planning to student
teach winter and spring quarters
next year stop by his office.
Otherwise, students may find no
vacancies available when they
apply.
' ' I need to give the
administration some kind of
prediction," Dr. George said.
Students have been able to go
where they want to, for the most
part, but he indicated that if he
sends too many into one district
fall quarter, his quota will be
smaller for the remainder of the

year.
.
.
.
At the time of this mterv1ew, 226
people had applied for fall
quarter. The department bas
decided that it will place as many
students as councelors will
permit. Originally, only 190-195
positions were available.
"Of course · if we place more
now , we'll ha~e to cut back later,"
he said.
.
Dr. George said the school
districts throughout the state have
received Eastern students
graciously, and have been very
pleased with "the calibre of
students we are sending." He said

this fact helps with placing the
tudents after graduation.
s
.
·
f t d t
O
He said ~ho~tages
s u en
teacher~ exist m t~e _elemen~ry
education . and in~u~tr:aJ
technology :~~:.ds.itAls~ md~ca.e
was the . I ic~ y In p aci~g
teachers 10 the high school so~ial
studie~, high school boy's physical
education, a~d psycology areas
after graduation.
Dr. George also explained that
the two-quarter student teaching
program is strictly optional, and is
not required as many students
believe.

P
Sc
Internships
Granted
I
Eastern's

·J

'

)
.

Polticial

Science

The intent of the program is to

offer

draw together, on a country-wide

several students experience in
county government this summer,
said Dr. Neil Zimmerman,
associate professor of Poltical
Science, in hopes of adding
practical experience to classroom
knowledge.
The 12-week program will offer
Barry O'Conner and Dale
Anderson a close look at Okanogan
County, one working on an update
of economical development
planning, and the other working on
a zoning plan and ordinance for
Winthrop, Washington.
Okanogan County is in need of
Economic
Development
Administration assistance- due to
the deterioration of the
i;!gricultureal base and a twenty
per-cent unemployment rate.

basis, "statistical and narrative
information identifying present
and future resources, present and
indicated problem areas, planning
and zoning needs, impact of
tourism, feasibility of attracting
light non-pollutive industry, local
attitudes
toward
such
industrialization, and probable
population growth areas ,"
Zimmerman said.
The second project slated for
Okanogan County is a preparatory
study of a "comprehensive zoning
ordinance to safeguard planned
renovation of the town of
Winthrop, a small community
which will be massively affected
by completion of the North CrossState Highway in 1972," said Dr.
Zimmerman.
Both projects are locally
sponsored by Mini-Industries
Corporation.
Chuck Sealy will go to Columbia
County to assist in a study to
organize plans for future orderly
development of the county. He will
be directly involved in compiling
information as to the present and
projected uses of land, soil
suitabilities and flood plains
delineation le_ading t.Q_ orderly
development of growth patterns in
rural areas.
Dr. Zimmerman said there are
two types of internships, the Prelaw, and the non-pre-law. Many
are still available for oncoming
quarters and the summer. The
students do not have to be Poltical
Science majors to participate.
The Pre-law internships deal
primarily with the legal processes
and the legal agencies, such as the
State Attorney General's office,
the prosecutors office, and the
Spokane Corporation Council.
The non-pre-law interships deal
with public agencies such as the
city manager, the city budget
office, Congressmen's offices on
the state level, and varying state
agencies.
During winter quarter several
students were with the state
legislature in Olympia, and some

Internship

program

will

Also, the previous plan, completed
in 1963, did not include the Colville
Indian Reservation.

-Organon Entries
Due This Friday
With the winter quarter issue of
Organon, · Eastern's "journal of
the arts and sciences,'' just off the
presses and onto the stands,
Editor Katherine Snipes has
turned her attention to the next
issue, scheduled to come out in
June.
The deadline for submission of
rr.anuscripts is Friday, and may
come from faculty, staff, or
students, she said, although the
magazine was originally intended
to be a faculty production.
Mrs. Snipes said she would
welcome "any kind of research
paper or poetry," plus some art
work ( black and white only).
The winter quarter issue is to be
sold through the bookstore for 50
cents, she said, and is available
for use at the library.
Length of the articles should not
be more than 10 pages, typed and
double spaced, she said.

were

at various offices in
Spokane, Dr. Zimmerman said.

He stressed the ract that students
don't have to leave Spokane to
participate in these programs.
The program is listed as PSC 496
with five hours credits in
exchange for 15 hours of work a
week, some reading, and paper
about the experience. Dr.
Zimmerman said that sometimes
a salary is involved and
sometimes one isn't. The program
substitutes for PSc 498 or PSc 499
for Political Science majors.
The department also offers
some special kinds of internships
that carry upwards to 15 hours
credit and substantial paychecks.
These are normally 40-hour-aweek jobs with a state agency aild
require extra reading and paper..
All programs a re sponsored by
the
Western
Intersate
Commission on Higher Education,
and last for twelve weeks.
To apply for these programs ,
notify Dr . Zimmerman in
Patterson Hall .

In return for volunteer service
rendered, college girls can receive
housing and meals at Lakeland
Village this coming summer
period.
Called the College In-Residence
Volunteer Program, the volunteer
service is fitted to accommodate.
college schedules, said Terry
Hartman, volunteer services
coordinator at Lakeland. Girls
assignments are made in
recreation, home living ( residence
halls), food service, vocational
training,· social service and
whereever else they may be
needed.
Muc'h of the work is with the
mentally retarded residents. The
girls will live in private
apartments on campus and take
meals in the employees' dining
room.
To be eligible for this program,
girls _ need only be college
registered students in one .of the
local area colleges for summer
classes or for fall classes,
liartman said. If a .student wishes
tobeinvolvedintbisp:ogramfor

Fellowship
Awar ded
sundb erg·
·

Signora Briley Sundberg, a
political science graduate of
Eastern, has been awarded a
Southern Regional Training
Program fell ow ship in public
administration, Dr. Coleman B.
Ransone, Jr., SRTP Educational
Director, announced today. The
fellowship fs valued at $4,940,
including a stipend of $3,700 plus
tuition and fees.
Mrs. Sundberg is among seven
who were chosen for training in
public administration at the
Universities of Alabama,
Kentucky and Tennessee. The
purpose of the SRTP is to train
carefully selected recent
graduates in government
administration. Upon completion
of the program, a Certificate in
Public Administration is issued by
the participating · Universities to
the Fellows.

the summer, she does not have to
be registered · and attending
summer classes, but must show
intent · to enter one of the local
.colleges next fall. June high school
graduates are not eligible for the
summer program. Girls must
have their own transportation,
said Hartman.
Spring quarter there are l 'i
students involved· in the program
at Lakeland, Hartman said, and
there will be a need for 10 this
summer. Girls will also be needed
for the fall period.
.
Any girls interested should
schedule an appointment with
Volunteer Services, Lakeland
Village, he said, by calling 2993131, extension 267 ( non toll call
for Spokane area)

Seattle Blacks
Visit Eastern
Forty Black students from
Garfield High School in Seattle
will spend Friday and Saturday:
May 14-15 on campus for a two-day'
orientation program.
Toby Gibson, assistant director
of admissions, said the students
would arrive in time for a noon
luncheon at the Pence Union
Building whe.re they will be
welcomed by Ur. Henry-YorkSteiner, dean of undergraduate
affair,s, and Dr. Daryl Hagie, vice
president for student affairs.
A round of talks with admissions
officers, academic advisers,
financial aids personnel and
members of the Black Student
Union will take up most of the
afternoon for the students, who
will also be conducted on a tour of
the campus by BSU members.
Gibson said six Garfield
counselors will accompany the
students and will spend their time
meeting with members of the
administration.
The students will stay on
campus overnight and leave for
Seattle Saturday afternoon,
Gibson said.

PORSCHEAUDI
NOW AVAILABLE

FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

he Oldest "HONDA" Dealershi
In The Northwest
Parts - Accenories - Oils

Valley
Porsche-Audi
Exclusive
Inland Empire Dealer

Employer: " Why do you ask
AT
me for a raise?"
Employ~~ : "Sir I wouldn't ask
tor a raise, but sonehow my
Valley Volkswagen
kids found out th...+--.,...+1,.....,..,....,.,....,.,....-tt-..,. .-....--- - - - - - - ·--- -eat three times a day."
ElOOOO Sprague WA 4-6900

SUPER SERVICE TOOi

POLARIS-SKIDOO

SNOWMOBl'LES
TWO LOCATIONS
6310 E. Sprague KE 5·3679
4514 N. Div.ision HY 7--4-1

Interested in starting your own business this summer
with a new, nationally-known product? Write R.A.H~
Distributing Company., Suite 14, 4821 Sahler. Street,.
Omaha, ..Nebraska 68104 or call 402-455-3395 . (no
collect calls).
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Nat'l Authors To Conduct
EW Writers Workshop
Six nationally known authors will help
conduct the second annual summer
writing workshop at Eastern July 19-Aug.
6.
Working with resident writers Jerry
Bumpus and James McAuley, both
members of the English faculty, guest
authors will discuss student writings in
afternoon workshops, read selections
from their own works in evening sessions,
and partfoipate in panel discussions
centering on the theme, "Trends in the
Seventies.''
Among the six writers are John Carr,
novelist, poet and critic, whose series of
interviews with leading southern writers
will be published later this year; Fred

Hamilton Art Chosen

I
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Peace Corps To Recruit

That's the message that will be
brought to the campus May 17 and
18 and to the Spokane area the
week of May 17-21 by a team of
Peace Corps area representatives.
A hi~h point ~f the drive will be

yalley College and served in El
Salvador.

Rhinehardt will headquarter at
the PUB on Monday and Tuesday,
May 17 and 18 , and will be
available to answer questions and
to outline programs in many of the
62 Peace Corps countries in Latin
America, Africa, Asia and the
Pacific which currently have
openings for June graduates with
majors in the fields listed above.
"In addition to these fields,"
explained Rhinehardt, "there are
. a number of requests from our
host countries for liberal arts
graduates who have had summer
experience in such areas as
construction, farming, public
health or business."

a special meet~ng to be held at
7:.30 p.m. Thursday, May 20, at the ·
Little 1:heatre of. th~ Cowles
Me.mo ri a 1 Audi t O ri u ~ a t
Whitwort~ C~llege. ~ 30-m~~ute,
award-wrnm.ng film,
Not
Enough,'' which focuses on the
For those applicants accepted,
population and food crisis in
developing nations, will also be the Peace Corps provides
specialized training in skills
shown.
The team is made up of John
Rhinehardt, who spent two years
as a Volunteer in urban
community development in
Colombia, and Jim Carpenter, a
Granger (Wash.) agriculturist
who was graduated from Yakima

needed by the country where they
will serve, as well as training in
the language and ~ustoms of the
country. Knowledge of a second
language, particularly French or
Spanish, is helpful for many
assignments, but not necessary.

Living and travel expenses are
all paid in addition to $75 pet
month banked and paid upon
completion of service as ·a
readjustment
allowance.
Volunteers may have their
induction postponed if called while
in Peace Corps service.
The Peace Corps has been
undergoing a renewal process for
the past year or more, to increase
the value of its contribution in the
ligh! of the changing needs of the
countries it serves. It is now asked
by these countries to provide
people with particular
skills-nurses, teachers, farmers,
architects, even bee keepers.
"But we may have oversold this
new emphasis on professional
skills," Rhineharclt said. "'We
need them and we're sending them
overseas in increasing numbers,
but the liberal arts graduate-the
A. B. Generalist, in Peace Corps
terminplogy- is still the backbone
of the Corps and the colleges and
universities of the nation are still
the primary source of Peace
Corps Volunteers. "

Higher Education Council Recommends
Sabbatical Selection, Payment Chang~s
Replacement for professors on
sabbaticals "should ordinarily
take place within the existing
faculty roster'', said Anne
Winchester, assistant to the
executive coordinator of the
Council on Higher Education.

academic year. During this
academic year Eastern has 3.2 per
cent of its faculty gone on leave.
The project was conducted with
Miss Winchester at the helm at the
request of the Legislative Budget
Committee.
·

In guidelines drawn up last
The guidelines will encourage
week the Council further
faculty members to apply for
recommended that the salary and
funds from outside sources to
additional funds paid a professor
augment their own salaries. Many
while on leave do not exceed the
institutions have set percentages
contracted salary for the same
for
the amount of salaries to be
period.
·

The Council established that awarded during leaves. For most
from 2.5 to 3.5 per cent of the professors the leaves mean a cut
--faculty may ·-5e--gone from the in-sa-la~
The State Senate has received a
institution during any ,particular

Clinic Openings Remain
A few openings remain for a
clinic for stutterers scheduled for
July, . Dr. Dorvan Breitenfeldt,
director of the speech and hearing
clinic, said.
The clinic, for persons 15 years
of age and older, will be held from
1 p.m. to 3:30 each day, July 1-31.
For persons who 1ive too far from
Cheney to commute, residence
halls and food service will be
available on campus.
The progran:i is conducted in
conjunction with the student
training program in speech
therapy. Graduate students in
speech pathology under the
direction of Dr. Breitenfeldt, will
conduct the therapy on both an
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Miss Marianna Hamilton, instructor in art, has been selected
to exhibit a watercolor painting in the Fourtheenth National
Juried Exhibition of American Art in Chautuaqua, New York.
Chappel, author of four novels and two
She was selected by the Chautauqua Art Association to exhibit
collections of poetry, George Garrett,
her painting throughout the month of June 1971.
novelist poet whose new novel, "Death
This month she has two watercolor paintings included in the
of the Fox," will appear this summer. ·
Twellth Annual Washington State Art Exhibition in Wenatchee,
Don Mitchell, 25-year-old. author of
and a batik in both the Designer/Craftsman '71 Exhibition of the
"Thumb Tripping," a hippie novel of the
Richmond Art Center in Richmond, California, and in the
California coast scene, will also ·
Seventh National Arts and C~afts Exhibition in Jackson,
participate, as will William Stafford, ss Mississippi.
.
winner of the National Book Award for !
She has shown oil and watercolor paintings, prints, and batiks
Poetry in 1963 and consultant in poetry to
in Arizona,. California, Washington, New York, Massachusetts,
the U.S. Library of Congress, and David
Connecticut, and MississipVi over the past five years, and has
Wagoner, poet-in-residence at the I been included in 16 national juried exhibitions during her three
University of Washington and editor of !i years on the faculty at Eastern.
I
"~oetry Northwest."
"Many of ·my compositions have been influenced by air travel
I
Persons interested in registering for
and by two recent trips to Mexico," said Miss Hamilton.
the class can do so by mail through May
In 1969 she visited the Art and Archeaeological Sites of Ancient
14 or can register the first day of the
Mexico, and 1970 she lived with.a Mexican family in Guadalajara
workshop.
while studying the art history of Mexico and Spain.
_
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Seniors graduating from
Eastern this June with majors in
education, math, science, urban
planning, home economics, or
business are eligible ·to go into
training this summer and fall for
overseas assignments with the
Peace Corps.

The Easterner

individual and group basis.
Students must have a'n initial
evaluation by Dr. Breitenfeldt
before registering. There will be a
$10 diagnostic fee and a $25
therapy fee.
All work will be conducted in the
new speech building which
contains extenS,ive facilities for
therapy.

bill prohibiting leaves for the next
bienniem. Some professors have
already applied for leaves during
this period and Eastern plans to go
ahead with those already
committed, reported Dean HenryYork Stiener's office. New ones,
however, will be heavily
scrutinized.

.Dental Service 'Booffling'
The dental hygiene services clinic is only opened from 1 to 4
which have been available on .p.m . on Monday, Wednesday and
campus as of April 7 have been Thursday.
"There doesn't look like there
termed a 'definite success''by Dr.
Clifton Smith, director of dental will be any big downfall in the
hygiene.
'
near future, " said Mrs. Flora.
Reasoning it, Mrs. Gail Flora, "T he turnout has bee 11
secretary of the department, said, unbelievable."
The service that is most asked
"The people take advantage of
services available, especially at for there at the clinic is general
such reasonable prices.' '
teeth cleaning, she said. The cost
So far the amount of money for this for any adult is $5.00 per
billed for services rendered visit.
Their schedule is pretty solid
reaches higher than $150, "which
is pretty good,'' she said, through the rest of this quarter but
considering there are only seven appointments may still be made
students doing the work. and the by calling 359-7961 .

Lang. Students EurOpe Bound
LOS ANGELES-Eastern ·will
be sending many of its ~tudents on
one of three exciting travel/ study
programs .in Europe this Juneprograms which offer a choice of
foreign languages t~ be studied in
the native countries.
Six-week courses in German,
French or Spanish offered by
Eastern are designed to give
students the opportunity to earn
college credit for overseas
learning and experience. Basic
language skills will be developed ,
and emphasis put upon
conversation _and understanding of
the spoken native tongue.

Those enrolJing in the German
program will study in Frankfurt,
Bavaria, The B' ack Forest,
Heidelberg , Cologne and
Amsterdam , dep... ·ting on June 17.

Dr. Joseph W. Chatbum, Dean·
of Special Programs, states that
students from Eastern and other
schools across the nation are now
enrolling in the college-accredited
courses. The three courses are
pa r t
of
th e
A m e r i c a.n
International Academy (AIA)
travel/ study programs which
depart from New York on various
dates in June.

.FOR RENT

Eastern is a member of thE
Northwestern Association ol
Colleges and Secondary Schools,
and is officially affiliated witli
AIA for summer travel/ study.

A variety of courses are
av a.i lab 1e, ranging from
Archeology and Europea n
Governments tc· Art and Music.

1 bed room & 2 bed room
apartment and dup lex un its
f or sharing students. Reserve
one · 'f o r the summer or fa ll
qua rte r. Many unit s have al I
app liances including was her
& d rye rs. Carpeting is in all
un its . Furnished and unfurn;shed. 'P rices from $115 .00
to $160 .00 per month.

The French course will take
Old concepts maintaining that a students to Rome, Les Diablerets,
professor should "rest" every Strasbourg, Heidelberg, Paris and
seventh year by going on London, and will leave NYC's
Come in or Call
sabbatical has been abolished by Kennedy Airport on June 24. On
the new guidelines. New ideas are . June 30, Spanish students will
Cheney Realty, Inc._ ........____
that the leaves should "imporve . begin their travel/ study adventure
the PI ofessionat-skitls of the-and wm --·see· Lisbon, Seville
401 First St.
235-6191
faculty member through study, Madrid, Barcelona , Avignon ,
Cheney, Wash.
research and creative work," the . lmperia, Florence, and Rome.
recommendations said.
Requirements for eligibility for
leaves has been suggested as a
minimum of six years service to
Fishing Fellows
the institution, and at least one
year service following the leave.
& Sun Worshipers
I

Teachers \\'anted
SOUTHWEST, ENTIRE WIEST
& ALASKA.OUR 24th YEAR.

Southwest Teacher Agency
1303 Central Ave., N .E.
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Fr.. Registration - Good Salaries
'

-

Please Note

OWL PHARMACY
at
Second & F Streets

"AMBITIOUS MEN of various trades, NORTH to AlASKA

Has Suntan & Sunburn Lotion

and the YUKON, up to $2800 a mont~. For complete information write to JOB RESEARCH,

P.O. Box 161, Stn-A,

Toronto, Ont. Enclose $4 to cover cost."

Be prepared & buy today!
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SPORTS

Nations Elite At EW
Perhaps the most prestigious
athletic event ever to be held on
the Eastern campus opens Friday

-

morning at 9 a.m. in Woodward
Stadium. The third annual
National · Intercollegiate Track

and Field Championships for
Women will attract schools from
throughout the nation led by world
record holder Chi Cheng Reel, a
26-year old from Taiwan.
The 1970 recipient of Woman
Athlete of the Year when she
broke five world records, will be
accompanied by her husband and
coach Vince Reel. She will
represent California Polytechnic
at Pomona in the 100 and 200-yard
dashes, the long Jump, and will
run on the Cal Poly relay team.
Also (rom Cal Poly will be
Kathy Smallwood, a member of
the 1970 International Amatuer
Athletic Union team, who will also
compete in the dashes.
Other outstanding women to
' watch will be Marylyn King,
Barbara Pickel, and Cis Shafer
from California State College at
Hayward. Miss King was AAU
indoor national long jump
champion, ~iss Picket was 1970
AAU national javelin champion
and Miss Shafer placed third in the
AAU 880 finals.
Karen Seiler from Tufts
University,
Medord,
Massachusetts, one of the top
women shot putters in the country,
has also entered the meet. She was
member of the 1967 Pan American
Games team, the 1968 Olympic
team, and was on the U.S.
International team the past three
years.
Eastern, coming off a victorious
performance at the district meet
last weekend, will enter a 11woman team coached by Nancy
Hobbs.
Preliminaries will start at. 9
a.m. Friday morning in Woodward
Stadium with the semi-finals set
for 2 p.m. Saturday's finals will
start at 1 p.m.

Section

Deadlines Near
FASTEST MILE IN THE NATION among NAIA smaJI colleges this
season is registered by Bob Maplestone at the Eastern "Twilight
Invitational" Friday evening. Tbe Welshman was clocked in 4:05.%. In

Deadlines in intramural golf,
swimming, and track are
the pboto on the right Maplestone starts to movr. oat from the pack approaching, accoraing to
nearing the compledon of three lap~. Eastem is inactive untU May Z8 coordinator Randy Auvil.
Golf team should sign up by
when tbe Evergreen Conference Championships wm be held.
Friday, May 14. Swimming
deadline is May 19 and track and
field participants must be
The championship game
registered by May 21.
between the American League
Wednesday at 3:00 intramural
and
National League
soccer
will hold another game
note when Eastern's mile relay
intramural baseball victors
behind the baseball field. All
team avenged an earlier defeat to
will be played Monday at 4:20.
interested are invited to play.
the University of Idaho with a
clocking of 3:24.0. Other come
throughs for Eastern were in the
, pole vault where Paul Rosser and
Jerry Westlund both cleared 14
feet, Dick Crossett's victory in the
100, and the 440 relay win.

Thinclads Shine At Twilight
Outstanding times , perfect
weather, and the continued
improving excellence of Eastern's
track team highl!ghted the
inaugural · Eastern "Twilight
Invitational."
Performing for the last time at
home this season, Arnie Pelluer's
squad gave Savage fans plenty to
cheer about.
- "We had a few problems in the
administering the meet and that
may have detracted from it,"
commented Pelluer, "but I think
we should follow through with the
concept of a meet for all ages and
groups." Pelluer said that he
received many good responses
from parents on the junior races
that were ran as part of the
program.
The biggest cheer of the evening
came as expected in the mile run
where Bob Maplestone was pitted
_____
age"a_i_n_st_Sp.okane_Ealls ace Phil
Burquist. Burquist stayed with the
Welshman for two and a half laps
before he left the Lewis and Clark
graduate with a burst of speed. He
finished strongly in 4:05.2, the best
mile among NAIA colleges this
season. It also shattered his school
record by four seconds.
Earlier Gerry Lindgren
displayed his old form that won
him 12 NCAA titles with a 28:44.4
in the six mile.- Joe Ross finished
second and it appeared after three
miles Ross was going to have his
best effort ever but sore legs and
feet slowed him up.
One of the fastest 880' s on the
coast this season was witnessed
when former Washington State
standout Art Sandison blistered
the Woodward Stadium track in
1 :49.8. In pursuit of Sandison,

Mike Johnson lowered his own
school record to l :53.3.
Later as darkness drew near Sid
Muzzy brought the crowd to their
feet with a come from behind win
in the 440 intermediate hurdles.
The time of :54.2 is the best among
Northwest small colleges.
The meet ended on a positive

Title Gam·e Mon.

WATERBEDS ARE SWEEPING
THE COUNTRY.'.'

EVERYONE SAYS "TWO THINGS ARE

HELP WANTED:
HOME

ADDRESSERS,

COMMISSION

MAILERS,
envelope stuffers. For details send self-addressed,
stamped envelope to:
David Faulkner, P.O. Box 323,
Co1fax, Washington 99111.
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Central To Test' Savage Nine
In Crucial Home Encounter
The rival Central Washington
The Savages gained a split with
State Wildcats invade Savage Oregon College of Education last
territory Saturday for a twinbill of week taking the opener 3-2 with
yet, undetermined circumstances. Freeman going the distance but
With a 4- 6 Evergreen dropping the nightcap 7-4 despite
Conference mark many followers Rick Bishop's grand slam home
of Eastern probably believe the run.
Savages have lorig been out of the
Mike Hare's double provided the
race, but, would you believe they initial runs in the first game
are still in the thick of the drive driving in Gene Nelsoi:i and
for the NAIA District 1 playoff.
Darrell Parsons to knot the score
As much of a farce as it may at 2-2.
seem, it is true though. The
Dave Park set a school record
situation as of Monday, was as by bitting in bis 17th straight game
clear as mud. The dilemma is now ~ in the next inning and scored the
that the EVCO conference decider when Steve Blake tripled.
In the nightcap, it was too much
contains members from both
District 1 and 2 (Washington Kevin Moen who furnished most of
schools in District J and the the damage with three hits and a
Oregon schools in District 2) with three-run homer in the sixth that
each district having to have a build OCE's lead to 7-0.
representative.
The.Savages who are 0-2 against
EVCO Washington schools could
perceivibly get into the District 1
playoffs with a pair of wins over
A week -long institute on
Central Saturday and Western
tentatively slated for Sunday in negotiations in public education
will be offered at Eastern August
Cheney. Coach Ed Chissus left in
16-20
for teachers, administrators,
fog over the situation along with
everyone stated that the EVCO s~hool board members and other
administraters should release a educational negotiators.
Persons interested in
ruling on the dilemma by this
participating
in the institute can
weekend.
. . Chissus tabbed Don Freeman preregister for it by mail through
and · Dick Rosseau for mound May 14 or register the fir~t day of
the institute, Dr. Shreeve said.
duties against Central.

Ed· Course
Offered·

I,

If

111
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STROLLING ACROSS CAMPUS on one of the recent balmy summer evenings, The Easterner photog.
rapher Rich Bade took this picture of the science building aglow from the lights. Traces of a passing
car can be seen along the bottom.

Graduates Receive Fellowships
Ten graduate students have
received community college
teacher preparation fellowships
awarded by Eastern for the 1971-72
school year.
Dr. Boyd C. Mills, director of
Eastern community college
program , said the 10 would begin
course work in September,
working toward a master of arts
or master of science degree in
their major area.

They will also serve a onequarter internship in a community
college and will complete other
teacher preparation courses, Dr.
Mills said.
The program, which received
funding from the U.S. Office of
Education under the Education
·Professions Development Act of
1967, is continuous for a maximum
of 24 months, Dr. Mills said.
Recipients receive a stipend of
$2,400 plus tuition and fees and a
0

dependency allowance during the
first year, he said. This is the third
year for the program and
enrollment totals 20_with addition
of the 10 new fellows .
Recipients are John M.
Baumhofer, Norma F . Dyer,
Thomas K. Hopkins, Charlene L.
Janson, John P . Owen.
Dave L. Dau, Donald G .
Llewellyn, Carolyn A. Lane, Kaye
Ledebuhr, and C. LaRae Rickard.

LeHers to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

Support Guess
Editor,
Even though my major is Soc., I
think really the business dept. got
it all together when they invited
such an eloquent person as Mr.
Samuel Guess (Sen. R) . He is One
Great American! and seems to
have the capability to see things
for what they are. I hope the
disgruntled and disruptive
factions of this society will shuck
off their prejudices and attend his
speech with an open mind.
We, the silent majority, attend
this school not for the purpose of
rioting, burning or raping our
system but to learn an education!
You ought to try it!
Since I myself spent 20 years in
the Air Force where I rose to the
rank of Sergeant and from that
position I feel I am qualified to
speak. Those of you who haven't
had the opportunity to do as I, go
and do likewise then you may be
able to appreciate such a man as
Guess.
·
Charles Spear

well in the harness of free-will
teamwork . But the time has not
yet come when it may be hitched
by executive compulsions to the
chariot of totalitarianism. Let the
campus as a whole be pressed by
continued administrative abuses
and it will one day spring to

stand up ani:i be counted, and if you
are with me, against -people like
Marion Morrison who want to see
the United States defeated in war
to make the world safe for
democracy, then come to the PUB
on May 13. How about 12 :40?
This is my challenge, Marion,

indignant political action to uproot

stand up and b e

Excess In Gov' t
Editor,
No student acquainted by
experience with the mood and
temper of the Associated Student
Government t-0day can question
that the campus is deeply stirred
by recent exposures of flagrant
bu r ea u c r a t i c
e-x c e s s e s .
Bureaucracy i s aggressive,
jealous, cruel. It has corrupted
administration and perverted
justice. It i:neasur~s progress only
by the increase of its own powers.
It grows away from the people,
and tends constantly to lose touch
with the deeper realities of the
public welfare. It feeds upon its
own illusions, and develops its own
techniques of self preservation
.through organized propaganda at
student expense.
We long have been in the mood
tha t we were free to take our
bureaucracy or leave it a long.
Woe unto that party or council
which, by its abuse of powers,
awakens Eastern at last to the
fact that bureaucratic aggressions
are, in truth, a threat to the
fundamental protection s of
ca mpus freedom a nd order!
The spirit of our students tands

the whole system and structure of
council bureaucracy with a single
blow.
All thoughtful students must
hope that such an explosive
revulsion may be averted, through
release of the orderly and
temperate processes of prompt>
wise, and solid reform.
James Carroll

counted. In the

words of that immortal, J. P.
Jones, "I haven't yet begun to
fight.''
Frank Skeffington

Asians Die Too

and children slaughtered in My
Lai? What about the so-called
Asians who fight on America's
side?
Them dudes are going to allow
"One Hour for every thousand

it disturbs me to no end to see so
much -strife amongst the brothers
and sisters of God.
We have got to learn to love one
another and come together.
Really. How can you continue

Americans who have died!" and
not one second for all them

{o,:t.h e v e'r'"y ""eek~ l. n

. AaJana? TypJcal ol ~he .A~c:r,can

mentality!

Spring Tune~U_p Time

Let the experts at Al's Chevron tune up your car

FOR SALE

with their Atlas Dynavision equipment.

1962 Vo lksw agen Bus, Summer
Economy, $595.
1962 Buick La Sabre. Can't lose
much for $125.
Call WA 4-6890

Also Available now at Al's Chevron is the all new
"7(Y.' series Atlas Goldenaire Radial ply tire.

'

tc."au.'b.\.nd.
to

There i s no excuse or find an enemy come and see God
justification for the omission of and he will show you how to stomp
your brothe r with LOVE-baby.
Asians.
God gave his only Son so ~an
Except RACISM.
Dudes, don't ask me to mourn (that's all men, dig?) could live
for Americans when I can't even together in peace and harmony. ·
So get into Christ's thing and
mourn for my . own People. My
reply will be unprintable and very find out what life and love are
really all about.
physical.
Remember, God has a better
PEACE IN VIETNAM NOW
idea!
INCLUDING ASIANS!!
G. Ericson
Uncle Ho lives on.
G. T. Mao

'Better Idea'

TEACHERS- GRADUAT ING SENIORS
Our motto i, "An Honest Peuon To Tell
An Honest Story About E>t,flllflnt Pro•
duch"- Work
with Worldbook
and
Chlldcraft this s ummer. $500 g uaranteed
with opportunity to earn $1500 full the
summer.
For information phone Mr. Reser,
FA 6.0363 .

ou.'<'

world there ts only one roaa

salvation; by Jesus. U you must

Editor,
Concerning your article in the
last issue of The Easterner :
• 'C oncerned Faculty and
Administration for Peace
Now"- Those dudes are crazy!
Quoting directly from then , "WE
Editor,
URGE YOU TO JOIN US NOW :
Who the Hell does Marion PARTICIPATE in a 45-hour Peace
Morrison think she is? Just where Vigil between 12 noon, May 5, and
does she get off maligning all the 9 a.m. May 7, in front of Pence Editor,
decent hard working people who Union Building- One Hour for
I read your paper religiously and
made this nation just what it it every thousand Americans who
today. I think John M. Tyson hit died!" Tsk, tsk, ! No mention of
CHENEY
the nail right on the head with his
ASIANS Whatsoever!
letter. Marion Morrison is the
DEPT. STORE
As an Asian, I ask them why the
final straw that broke the camels omission of my Asian brothers,
415 1st Street
back.
~
sisters, and co~rades who have
If a person wants to grow his died in this msa ne war of
hair long a nd be a drug addict or American impe rialism? What
SPECIAL!
sex pervert, that's okay by me. about the masses of Viet Namese
But when they start maligning people who have borne the brunt of
BOOT CUT
decent people, well, then it is time the war, who have suffered most,
LEE JEANS
to act.
.
who mourn EVERY DAY , and
I would . like to pub_hca~ly __w-ho-want-thP-A:ffl-f~·~-fffl'eii
' mers--t- - - --'fl~l#Vchall-enge-Mrss-(Mrs:-t-Mornson to to get the hell out of their
If Porfed $2.00
a debate in front of the PUB on homela nd? What about the women
May 13, 1971. We can, as she would
say "rap" about the U.S.
Involvement in Viet Nam or
anything else she wanted to.
But let me make one thing
perfectly clea , it is time for the
decent folk on this campus to

Challenge Set.

these unchristian battles back and

Al's Chevron
.
Call 235-6115

Chevron

NEW FIVE-UNIT
APT. HOUSE

Opening June 15
For
Summe~ School
Large 1 & 2 Bedroom Ats.
Dishwashers
'
Garbage Disposals

Kitchen Table & Chairs
Appliance,
Drapes
Carpet

Damage Deposit -

Returned .

in cash on day of vacating.
"Sharing Student We lcome4 alowed l per 2 b ed room
unit"

Summer Rates: $105-$125

See:
Builder - Manager at
Apts. Located across and
1/2 block north from Pinehurst Motel on Main
Street.
CALL: AFTER 7:00 P.M. -

CHENEY 359-7644
SPOKANE MA 4-2970
COLLECT
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''

CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES FOR throwing a vase on a potter's · Nlsbimara May 1'1. The display will be in the gallery ln Pence Union
wheel are demonstrated by Hank Green, art student, as be prepares for Bailding and will ru thl"OIIIII tile end of May.
the opening of a showing of his ceramics together wltb prints by Rick

Health Center Unique
The system of the Infirmary combining their
efforts with the doctor's of Cheney into one
main Health Center is "the only system such as
this in the entire area" if not the whole state,
said Dr. E. R. Hasse, M. D. , physician at the

Health Center.
The system was sent up in February 1969
from the old method of having the doctors in
Cheney make an occasional call at the College
infirmary which was located in front of Martin
Hall. The college had to hire its own nursing
staff and if the students needed a doctor
urgently, they had to make the trip down to the
Cheney location where the physicians worked.
The nurses were required to exercise more
judgment in behalf of the patients, since there
was rarely a doctor at hand to consult. The
student would have to make two, sometimes
three trips back and forth from the center in
Cheneh to the campus infirmary.
The present building was financed by the
physicians themselves so that they could try

Industrialists Tour Eastern

A group of industrial
representatives from the Spokane
area have been1nvited on a tour of
the department of industrial
education and technology today
and to discussions with Eastern
students and faculty members.
Dr. Glen 0. Fuglsby, chairman
of the department, said the
invitations were from the
department and three members of
the advisory board, C.R. Monson,
"We feel this has been definitely a success,' 1 Kaiser-Trentwood; R. E. Shanks,
said Dr. Hasse. "Now the college doesn't have~ president, Industrial Instrument
to worry ~bout hiring their own nurses, or Supply, and Charles M. Williams,
whether the student is taken care of well vice chairman of the board,
enought by just those nurses." Now the entire

out the sys~em that they bad jointly devised. It
is equippe·d with modern la' ·oratories, X-ray
facilities, physical therapy lom, emergency
ward, and a complete separat, nursing-staff for
both the college and the peoph: of Cheney.
The state agreed to provide medication for
each patient and funds are given to the
infirmary depending on the enrollment of the
college.

center accommodates students as well as
people in and around Cheney.

Now the Health Center has a medical staff of
four full time doctors who are qualified to
make nearly any kind of examination and can
do rninor operations and make diagnoses for
other doctors in Spokane.

American Sign & Indicator Corp.
Following a no-host breakfast in
Spokane, the businessmen will go
to Cheney on a chartered bus
where they will be welcomed by
President Emerson Shuck.
Purpose of the tour is to provide
information on EWSC industrial
technology programs now
underway and to solicit
suggestions for
program .
development, Dr. Fuglsby said.
The department prepares
industrial arts teachers for the
schools and prepares technologists
for industry.

PARTS•.,

CH·EMEY AUTO

...
4NAPA~
....

Home Owned and Opereted

Complete
Stocks of
Automotive

Parts,
Tools &
Equipment

Book Firm Offers Scholarships
A national $25,000 scholarship
competition for college students
will be sponsored by Greenleaf
Classics, Inc., San Diego based
book publishing firm, and Reed
Enterprises, Inc., book
distributing company, William L.
Hamling, president of both
companies, has announced
"Obscenity: Censorship or Free
Choice?" is the subject for the
competition, which is open to all
registered University, College and
Junior College students 18 years of
older.
First prize will be $5,000. Second
prize will be $3,000, third will be
$2,000 and there will be ten prizes
of $1 ,000 each and ten of $500 each.
The essay must be typed,
double-spaced on one side only of
paper measuring. 8Xll . Each page
must be numbered with the
student's name and college in the
upper right-band comer.
Eac h essa y mu s t b e
accompanied by a single sheet
listing the entrant' s na me,
address (home and school) ,
telephone number (home and

"It is essential tha t NDSL
( National Defens e Loan)
recipiants stop by Student
Accounting before leav ing
school," said Dennis Brandt of
Student Accounting.
His concern is for those students
who graduate or withdraw from
school without securing payment
schedules for their loans .
Consequently, the students don't
know what to do.
" Many have gone for a while
unpaid, " Brandt said. " Then some
time later the student realizes he
is behind in his payments."
The penalties for not paying
loans are the same as are those
imposed by any financial lending
institution.
Brandt cited some advantages
for notifying his office . He might
be able to find ways to have some
of the debt cancelled. For
instance, teachers can get
upwards to 50% of their loans
cancelled by teaching for five
years, and teachin g the
handicapped in specified schools,
entire loans have been cancelled.
Deferments are available to all
NDSL recipiants. Service spent in
the armed forces, VISTA, or the
Peace Corps can defer payments
up to three years. You can also
defer payment indefinitly if you
are attending school.
Student Accounting is in
Showalter 320. Brandt said it is
definitly to the s t udent's
advantage to stop· by before
leaving the institution.

''Your

Napa
Jobber

Is The
Right Place

To Go"

235-6268

and Gary

school ), college attending and the A,AN, THE, AS, BUT will not be
·
--------------------------entrant's signature. Material counted.)
must be original, unpublished and
unproduced.
Entries must be postmarked no
The essay must not exceed 5,000 later ban July 4, 1971. Winners will
words but must not be less than be announced on September l,
3,000 words in length. (the words 1971.

Take your date to dinner

••••••••••••••••••••••
•: BUDGET CLEANING :•
:

(You Press)

:•

4 Pounds $1.00

•:

•

SUGGESTION':

•

Leave your school clothes to be cleaned during spring •
break and pick them up when you return.
•

•

•

:

409 First

I

With Dine-Out Spokane you can receive two
dinners for the price of one in most restaurants. Over $350 in Dinner, Sports and
Entertainment values . . .
Now as an EWSC student special

ONLY $7.50

•

: Maddux Dry Cleaners :

•e

fr

•

(Next Door to Goofy's) .•

···~··················

Over 50 free d inners, theatre admissions, sports events
and exciting big bonuses make your 1971 membership
the finest and bigge st dinner and ente r tainment program
eve r to hit the easte rn Washing.ton area.
FOR MORE INFORMATION : Call FA 6-2200 or reserve your membership
card. Sample copy can be observed in your newspaper office.

,i

